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Salads
Mongo´s seasonal salad
with changing dressings

5,90

Mongo´s salad with 3 satay skewers
from the chicken with peanut sauceE|F
with changing dressings

8,50

Choose from theese dressings:
vegan dressinggluten-free
Balsamico Bianco vinaigretteI|L gluten-free
Mango-Chili-dressinggluten-free

NEW

Sides

EdamameF|K
The protein booster!
Green Edambeans with coarse Crystal salt
& sesame soy sauce served

4,90 €

Spring rollsA|F|alcohol
Homemade vegetarian spring rolls
with Mango-Pineapple Dip &
sweet-spicy cabbage salad

3 pcs. 5,50 €

Gyoza10|A|F|K|alcohol
Fried Japanese dumplings stuffed
with chicken served with sesame soy
sauce & sweet-spicy cabbage salad

3 pcs. 5,50 €

Soups
Mongo´s Soup Bowl

Try our fantastic homemade soup bowl.
Depending on the season, we offer our
changing soups, such as Mongo´s Tom Kha Gai,
lemongrass cream soup, prawn miso soup,
banana curry soup or coconut cream soup
with coriander crôutons.

Please ask our server!

NEW
5,50

Satés

Chicken SatéA|E|F|K|alcohol
3 pcs. 6,50 €
Homemade marinated chicken skewers
with Malay Satay Sauce & sweet-spicy
cabbage salad
Gung Saté1|9|A|B|F|H
3 pcs. 6,50 €
Freshly grilled shrimp skewers with
sweet Chili Dip & Wakame Seaweed Salad
Tofu SatéA|E|F|K
Tofu skewers marinated in sesame
soy sauce with Malay Satay sauce &
sweet-spicy white cabbage salad

3 pcs. 5,50 €
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11,90
Veggie Satay 1|A|E|F|H|K
Fried ramen noodles with marinated & grilled
tofu in sesame soy sauce, soy sprouts, bamboo,
pak-choi, carrots, spinach and broccoli
Marinade: Malay Satay

Salmon & Prawns 1|A|B|D|F|G|H|K
Fried ramen noodles with grilled fresh salmon
from sustainable fish farming, prawns,
peppers, soy sprouts, bamboo,
pak-choi, carrots and spinach
Marinade: Mongo’s Ocean

15,90

BBQ Beef 1|A|F|H
Fried ramen noodles with grilled Irish beef,
peppers, onions, soy sprouts, bamboo,
pak-choi, carrots and spinach
Marinade: Mongo´s BBQ

15,90

13,90
Tandoori Chicken 1|A|F|H|I|J
Fried ramen noodles with grilled chicken breast,
mushrooms, broccoli, soy sprouts, bamboo,
pak-choi, carrots and spinach
Marinade: Flamed Tandoori

Chili Beef 1|A|F|H
Fried ramen noodles with grilled Irish beef,
broccoli, onions, soy sprouts, bamboo,
pak-choi, carrots and spinach
Marinade: Chili Garlic

15,90

13,90
Thai Chicken 1|A|F|H
Fried ramen noodles with grilled chicken breast,
pepper, soy sprouts, bamboo, pak choi,
carrots and spinach
Marinade: Thai Red Curry

For our Asia Noodles we use high-quality Temomi
ramen noodles. Since 1981, founder Hidehito Uki of
Sun Noodles has been producing ramen noodles based
on an original recipe from his native country Japan.

13,90
Sweet Chicken 1|A|F|H
Fried ramen noodles with grilled chicken breast,
pineapple, soy sprouts, bamboo, pak choi,
carrots and spinach
Marinade: Oriental Sour
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Do you like to have another marinade please ask our server!

0g

2,99 €/10
Enjoy Mongo´s SELECT and pay only what you have
chosen!

Here´s how it works:

Go to our food market as often as you like. You will
only be charged for what is in your bowl. For this purpose everything you yourself have created is weighed
prior to cooking, excluding the marinades.

1. Select the marinade of your choice at your 		
table.

When you have had your fill, we add up all of the gram
readings; but no matter how much you have eaten,
you will be charged no more than the price of Mongo´s
Total.*

3. Have your ingredients weighed. Weight and price
are then jotted down on your tray.

2. Put together the favoured dish of your choice at
the food market.

4. Our chefs prepare what you have selected swiftly
and carefully and right before your very own eyes.
5. The finished dish is then brought to your table.

Mongo´s Select:

2,99 €/100g

We trust you will enjoy your meal!

*For every serving of rice we charge 90 cents extra and for our freshly baked curry bread with homemade dip 2,50€.
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26,90 €
With Mongo´s TOTAL you create your very own taste
experience and then indulge to your heart’s delight!

Here´s how it works:

With our fixed price offer you can turn each course
into a unique experience. Try our specialities as you
please! As an entree we offer you one of our delicious
soups and curry bread with a homemade dip. For your
side dish you can order our fine thai rice as often as
you wish.

1. Enjoy your soup with our freshly baked curry
bread.

Mongo´s Total: 			 26,90
Mongo´s Total Veggie:
26,90 19,90
Mongo´s Total Students:
26,90 19,90
(Monday to Thursday, except on special
days and holidays)
Please provide valid identification BEFORE
the first order!
Mongo´s Kids 0 - 6 years: 		
(1 child per adult free!)
Mongo´s Kids 7 - 12 years:		
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2. Select the sauce of your choice.
3. Put together the favoured dish of your choice 		
at the food market.
4. Our chefs prepare your dish swiftly and care-		
fully and right before your very own eyes.
5. The finished dish together with a serving of 		
rice is then brought to your table.

0,00
10,00

We trust you will enjoy your meal!

We are currently expanding our offer in addition to our
Asia brunch:
Apart from the items on our food market, we also offer
a buffet for starters, a soup station, a waffle station
and a buffet for dessert!
Our buffet for starters comprises, amongst other
things, different, constantly changing salads (e.g. octopus salad, Goi Muc, prawn salad, hoisin or Asian
mushroom salad) and changing warm starters such as
breaded butterfly prawns.

This is followed by a selection of chilled desserts, that
are equally updated from brunch to brunch: chocolate mousse, mango mascarpone and many other little
treats take their turns. In addition, fruit salad will always be on offer. This is accompanied by an ice cream
buffet and as well as a selection of warm desserts such
as our death by chocolate.

We offer our brunch from 11.30 a.m. tp 4 p.m. on
every 1st Sunday of the month and on many holidays
as well.

At our soup station we offer a changing range of
Asian soups, like the Mongo´s Tom Kha Gai or the lemongrass cream soup. This offer is accompanied by
different items that allow you to customize your soup
and will be prepared by one of our cooks for you.

You can get all dates from our service staff or find
them online at www.mongos.de!

Our desserts start off with a waffle station, where we
prepare changing waffle recipes for you - varying between coconut, sesame and strained lime leaves.

Mongo´s Kids 0 - 6 years:
(1 child per adult free!)
Mongo´s Kids 7 - 12 years:

Mongo´s Asia Brunch
Mongo´s Total + soup station +
starters + buffet for dessert

from 22,90

0,00
10,00
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Our highlight
Mongo´s Dessert variation for 2 people		 11,90
Let´s celebrate! The dessert-party of the year!
Death by chocolate1|A|C|F|G, raspberry lemon
grass crème brûléeC|G, fried vanilla ice cream1|A|C|G,
alcohol|gluten-free
and
homemade raspberry sorbet
our seasonal dessert!
[each extra person ] + 5,90
Raspberry lemongrass crème brûléeC|G		
6,90
alcohol|gluten-free
with homemade raspberry sorbet
Asian version of classic crème brûlée with
a hint of lemon grass and fresh raspberries.
Must try!
Death by Chocolate1|A|C|F|G
5,90
Hot´n Cold! Vanilla ice cream shocks lukewarm
chocolate cake! Awesome!
Seasonal Dessert
We offer a matching dessert for every season!
Curious? Please ask our server.
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5,90

Fried vanilla ice cream1|A|C|G		
6,90
Watch out for addictiveness! Crispy Wan-TanCoconut-Shell wraps creamy cool vanilla ice
cream. We guarantee for nothing!
Absolutely handmade!
1|gluten-free

Mochi ice cream
6,50
Authentic Japanese dessert!
Fruity mango, passion fruit and lychee ice cream
wrapped in a sweet and thin rice dough.
Vegan and glutenfree!
alcohol|gluten-free

each scoop 2,30
Raspberry sorbet
Try our homemade raspberry sorbet.
Vegan and glutenfree!

Homemade ice cream and sorbet
each scoop 2,30
Try our homemade ice cream and sorbet.
Please ask our server for the varieties.

= Signature Dessert

Non-alcoholic drinks

Non-alcoholic cocktails

Mongonade2 		
Homemade lemonade with fresh fruits.
[mango1, passion fruit1, mango passion fruit1,
passion fruit1 lemongrass, lime, lime ginger,
strawberry1|9]

0,4l
4,50

0,35l
4,90

Coconut water
[nature, mango]

Fu Man Chu
[pineapple juice, mango and banana nectar]

The most popular cocktail among kids, a cocktail in a Fu
Man Chu cup. Named after the fruit juice enthusiast
Dr. Fu Man Chu, the character out of Sax Rohmer‘s
famous novels.
Mongolian Dream
[peach and cherry nectar, pineapple and
orange juice, cream of coconut]

Sparkling
		
Mongo´s premium vintage		
sparkling wine4|L, sec
Fits our taste perfectly.
We chose this one for ourselves...

0,1l
3,90

Litchi Cidre3|4|L		
The hit in Asia! 		
Sheer delight, light and sweet.

3,90

0,75l
25,00

5,90

Layered - not shaken!
One of our most popular non-alcoholic cocktails: super fruity, nearly a shame to drink it.
Mango Crush
[pineapple juice, mango nectar,
fresh mango, mint]

25,00

5,90

5,90

We discovered the original at the
Peninsula Hotel in Bangkok. It wouldn’t
be ours, if we hadn’t tweaked it a bit.
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Mongo´s Planter´s Punch
[Havana Club Añejo 3 & 7 Años1, lemon juice,
orange juice, pineapple juice, grenadine1|9,
sugar syrup]

9

6,90

Mongo´s Passion Fruit 		
7,90
[Havana Club Añejo 3 Años, passion fruit nectar,
passion fruit syrup1, lime, fresh passion fruit]

Mongo´s Thaijito		6,90
[Mekhong Whisky1, lime, brown sugar,
lemon grass, ginger, soda water]

Mongo´s Ice Tea 		7,90
[Absolut Vodka, Tanqueray Gin,
Havana Club Añejo 3 Años, Cointreau,
Olmeca Tequila Blanco, lemon juice,
Cola1|7, orange juice]

Mongo´s Absolutely Mango 		
[Fresh mango, mint, mango nectar,
orange juice, Absolut Mandrin, mint syrup]

Mongo´s MOJO 		
[Havana Club Añejo 3 Años, ginger ale1,
passion fruit nectar, passion fruit syrup1,
brown sugar, lime, mint]

6,90

7,90

Cocktails & Longdrinks
Classic cocktails with alcohol

Non-alcoholic Cocktails

Mojito 		
6,90
Havana Club Añejo 3 Años, brown sugar
mint leaves, lime, lime juice2

Virgin Caipirinha
Lime, brown sugar, ginger ale1,
lime juice2

5,90

Frozen Daiquiri Strawberry 		
Havana Club Añejo 3 Años, mashed
strawberries1|9, lime juice, strawberry syrup1|9

6,90

Thai Fruit Special 		
Pineapple and orange juice, Mango and
passion fruit nectar, lime, grenadine1|9,
fresh passion fruit

5,90

Frozen Daiquiri Mango		
Havana Club Añejo 3 Años, mashed mango,
lemon juice, mango sirup1

6,90

Caipirinha		
6,90
Janeiro Cachaça, lime, brown sugar,
lime juice2

Longdrinks
Cuba Libre
Rum, lime juice2, lemon juice, Cola1|7		
Havana Club Añejo 3 Años
6,50
7,50
Havana Club Añejo 7 Años1
Gin Tonic
Tanqueray Gin, Tonic Water3|8
Roku Japanese Craft Gin, Tonic Water3|8

6,50
7,50

Pinã ColadaG		
6,90
Havana Club Añejo 3 Años, cream of
coconut, pineapple juice, cream

Wodka Lemon3|8/Tonic3|8
Absolut Vodka
Absolut Vodka 100 Proof
Haku Japanese Craft Vodka
Chinggis Gold Vodka

6,50
7,50
7,50
8,50

Singapore Sling 		7,90
Tanqueray Gin, Cherry Heering, Bénédictine
D.O.M.1, Cointreau, Angostura Bitter1
grenadine1|9, pineapple juice, lime juice2,

Mongonade Longdrinks NEW
[Lime ginger Mongonade2]
with Tanqueray Gin
with Roku Japanese Craft Gin

7,50
8,50

Mai Tai 		
7,90
Havana Club Añejo 3 & 7 Años1,
Cointreau, almond syrupH, lemon juice,
pineapple juice, orange juice

[Mango passion fruit1 Mongonade2]
with Absolut Vodka
with Absolut Vodka 100 Proof
with Haku Japanese Craft Vodka
with Chinggis Gold Vodka

7,50
8,50
8,50
9,50
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Non-alcoholic drinks
			0,4l
Mongonade2 			4,50
[mango1, passion fruit1, mango passion fruit1,
passion fruit1 lemongrass, lime, lime ginger,
strawberry1|9]
Homemade lemonade with fresh fruits

Limo & Co		 0,3l 0,4l
Pepsi-Cola1|7 		
2,90 3,90
1|2|5|6|7
Pepsi Light
		
2,90 3,90
Mirinda1|2|3 		
2,90 3,90
Seven-Up2		
2,90 3,90

0,35l
Thomas Henry 		 2,90
4,90
Coconut water			
[Bitter Lemon3|8,Tonic Water3|8,
[nature, mango]
Ginger Ale1]

3,90

Coffee		
Cup / Glass
7
Coffee 			2,50
Cappuccino7|G 			2,70
Milky coffee7|G 			2,90
Latte Macchiato7|G 			
3,00
7
Espresso 			
2,20
Spritzer		
0,3l 0,4l
Double Espresso7			
3,90
Apple juice spritzer, naturally cloudy 		 3,20 4,20
2,90 3,90
Punica apple juice spritzer2 		
All juices are also available as spritzer		 2,90 3,90
Hot chocolate [chocolate stick]F|G		2,50

Mineral water
Selters mineral water
[Light, nature]

0,25l 0,5l 0,75l
2,90 4,60 5,90

Fruit juice 		 0,3l 0,4l
Niehoffs Vaihinger juices		 3,20 4,20
[Apple, orange, pineapple]
Niehoffs Vaihinger nectar		 3,20
[Rhubarb, cherry, banana,		
peach, passion fruit, mango]
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4,20

Tea			
Black tea			2,30
Green tea		
2,30
NEW
Fresh peppermint tea 			2,90
Fresh ginger tea			2,90
Fresh ginger mint tea
2,90
Hot lemon		2,90

= Signature Drink

Beer
Draft beer & more
Draft beer
Radeberger PilsnerA
Schöfferhofer Hefeweizen HellA

0,33l
Chinggis Mongolian Lager
	 3,90
[Mongolia, 5 Vol. %] 		
A

0,3l
2,90
2,90

0,5l
4,50
4,50

Bottle beer
0,33l
Schöfferhofer HefeweizenA 		
[Dark]
Schöfferhofer Grapefruit1|3|A
2,90
Tsingtao WeizenbierA NEW
3,90
[China, 4,7 Vol. %]

0,5l
4,50

TigerA
3,90
[Singapur, 5 Vol. %]		

Non-alcoholic bottle beer
0,33l
Schöfferhofer non-alcoholicA
Jever FunA
2,90
Vita MalzA [Malt beer]
2,90
A NE
W
Maisel & Friends Craftbier
4,50
Non-alcoholic Pale Ale
Sweet Hop Power! Fruity, hoppy, refreshing!

0,5l
4,50

SinghaA	  3,90
[Thailand, 5 Vol. %]		
The no. 1 beer from Thailand!

Asia beer

0,32l
ChangA NEW
3,90
[Thailand, 5 Vol. %]		
The elephant among Thai beers. One in
two beer ordered in Thailand is a Chang.

0,35l
3,90

Saigon
[Vietnam, 4,9 Vol. %]		
3|A|L

Mild sweet, malty, strong hop note,
howeverquickly flies and turns into flowery.

Brewed according to the German Purity Law.
Since 1930 the first Mongolian brewery.

First on the market in 1932, golden yellow l
ager beer, malty, lovely, low hop note,
smells of hay and malt.

Asahi Super DryA
[Japan, 5 Vol. %]
Fine foam, floral scent,
tasty and refreshing taste.

3,90

CobraA
[India, 4,8 Vol. %]

3,90

TsingtaoA
[China, 5 Vol. %]

3,90

The bestseller from India: Mild beer
with a gentle taste and accents
of citrus fruits. Slightly sweetish notes.

Rice beer. German soldiers built one
Brewery in Tsingtao, so as not to lose their lives
to renounce habits.				

All beer typs include gluten [barley or/and wheat].
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Apéritif & sparkling
Apéritif

0,1l
3,90

0,75l
25,00

3,90

25,00

		
5cl
0,375l
Martini Vermouth		
3,90
Champagner Pommery AOC4|L
49,00
[Bianco4|L]
brut, France
One of the most popular champagnes
in France. The French surely know why!

0,75l
79,00

		0,2l
Hugo 		
5,90
4|L
Sparkling wine , elderflower syrup,
soda, mint, lime juice, lime
Aperol Spritz 		
Sparkling wine4|L, Aperol1|8, soda

NEW
Lillet4|L 		
with Cherry Blossom Tonic1I8

Sparkling

			
Prosecco Treviso Prestige DOCG4|L		
sec			
The perfect pick-me-up.
Two glasses and everything will be fine...
		
0,1l
		
Cantor sparkling wine4|L
3,90
non-alcoholic, demi-sec,
Cantor Kellerei, Wiesbaden, Germany
Lots of sparkle without the boom!
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Mongo´s Premium Vintage4|L
Sparkling Wine4|L, sec
Fits our taste perfectly.
We chose this one for ourselves...

5,90
6,50

0,2l
7,90

Litchi Cidre3|4|L		
The hit in Asia! 		
Sheer delight, light and sweet.

Rosé w ine
NEW
		

0,75l
25,00

0,2l 0,75l
Spätburgunder rosé, Quality wine,		 4,90 17,50
semi-dry4|L,
Weingut Karl Pfaffmann Walsheim,
Palatinate, Germany
[100% Spätburgunder]
You cannot replace the iconic Rosé!
Perfect match for the Asian cuisine!

			

= Signature Drink

White w ine
MUTMACHA, Quality Wine, dry4|L,
Weingut Stiftung St. Nikolaus-Hospital, Moselle,
Germany
[100% Riesling]
A rich Riesling characterized by balanced acidity and
subtle, residual sweetness. Its delicate fruitiness and
exotic flavor make it the perfect accompaniment to
food. We consider it a perfect match for us and you!
0,2 l | 0,75 l

6,90 | 24,90

Cape Bridge Vineyard Selection, WO, dry4|L,
Cape Bridge, Worcester, South Africa
[60% Chardonnay, 40% Colombard]
The fresh and fruity lightness of being from
the Western Cape.
0,2 l | 1,0 l

3,90 | 19,50

Sauvignon Blanc Estate, DO, dry4|L,
De Martino Vineyards, Valle de Casablanca, Chile
[100% Sauvignon Blanc]
Fruity, dry, cool, crisp: an iconic wine that you
just fall in love with!
0,2 l | 0,75 l

6,50 | 23,50
Weißburgunder, DOC, dry4|L,
Kellerei Bozen, South Tyrol, Italy
[100% Weißburgunder]
This classic amongst italian wines, just marvelous and
uncomplicated!
0,2 l | 0,75 l

6,50 | 23,50
Milton Park Chardonnay, WO, dry4|G|L,
Thorn Clarke, Barossa Valley, South Australia
[100% Chardonnay]
You have to try that! You just can not get past South
Australia. Sun full, pure enjoyment!
0,2 l | 0,75 l

6,50 | 23,50
Grauer Burgunder, Kabinett, dry4|L,
Sasbacher Winzerkeller, Baden, Germany
[100% Grauer Burgunder]
Crisp wine, that presents itself quite exotic.
Mmmmhhh just tasty...
0,2 l | 0,75 l

5,50 | 19,50

Stoneburn Sauvignon Blanc, WO, dry4|L,
Hunter´s, Marlborough, New Zealand
[100% Sauvignon Blanc]
Let´s go to New Zealand!! Lush, tasty and such
diversity, a new world...
0,2 l | 0,75 l

6,90 | 24,90

= Signature Drink
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Red w ine
Rafale Cabernet Sauvignon, IGP, dry4|L,
Vignerons Catalans, Pays d´Oc, France
[100% Cabernet Sauvignon]
Racy! Fiery! Unbridled!
Incredibly good at this price!
0,2 l | 0,75 l

0,2 l | 0,75 l

4,50 | 16,50

5,00 | 18,50

Dornfelder, Quality Wine, semi-dry4|L,
Thomas Bauer, Palatinate, Germany
[100% Dornfelder]
A semi-dry red wine?
Oh God! We love it!
Cannot get enough of it!

Milton Park Shiraz, WO, dry4|C|L,
Thorn Clarke, Barossa Valley, South Australia
[100% Shiraz]
A dream for those who desire only the
highest quality and pleasure.
Careful: addiction guaranteed!

0,2 l | 0,75 l

0,2 l | 0,75 l

4,50 | 16,50

6,90 | 24,90

Malbec Clásico, DO, dry4|L,
Altos Las Hormigas, Mendoza, Argentina
[100% Malbec]
This wine puts the Gauchos in the
Champions League. You cannot top this.
Malbec is and remains an Argentinian
specialty. A dream in red!

Mandus Primitivo di Manduria, DOC, dry4|L,
Pietra Pura, Puglia, Italy
[100% Primitivo]
Indescribable! The filet among Primitivos. It represents TOP quality paired with endless delight. And at
such a price. A must for those who want only the
best.

0,2 l | 0,75 l

5,00 | 18,50
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Acolon, Quality Wine, dry4|L,
Thomas Bauer, Palatinate, Germany
[100% Acolon]
Our power pack in a glass!
Dark, spicy, gorgeous.

0,2 l | 0,75 l

6,90 | 24,90

Asia Sp irits
2cl
3,90

4cl
7,50

Chinggis Gold Vodka
[Mongolia, 39%] Wheat
In Mongolia served on state visits this multi-award
winning super premium gold vodka is made from
steppe spring water and summer wheat, several times
destilled and 8-fold filtered. Clear taste with an
uncredibly velvety aroma.
2,90
Mekhong1
[Thailand, 35%] Thai-Whisky
The first whiskey produced in Thailand.
It is similar to rum, made of sugar cane
and rice. Thais traditionally drink it on
the rocks topped with soda.

5,70

3,60
Toki Japanese Blended NEW
Whisky Suntory
[Japan, 43%] Whisky
Toki is a blend of carefully selected
whiskies from the world famous
Hakushu, Yamazaki and Chita distilleries
of Suntory. The result is a balanced
and silky blend with a sweet-spicy finish.

6,90

Kan No Ko
[Japan, 25%] Whisky
Mild and soft, comparable to a
mild scotch.

2,90

5,70

Mau Tai
[Taiwan, 54%] Wheat/Millet
Most popular spirit in China,
pleasant aroma, soothing taste.

2,90

5,70

2cl
2,90

4cl
5,70

Wu Chia Pi
[China, 54%] Herbs
High-proof herbal spirit from
North China.

2,90

5,70

Kao Liang
[China, 62%] Millet		
Aromatic, traditional production,
distinct flavor.

2,90

5,70

Chu Yeh Ching
[China, 45%] Bamboo
Sweet, refreshing and soft palate.

3,60
Roku Japanese Craft Gin Suntory
[Japan, 43%] Gin
This perfectly balanced gin is made
in the old Japanese craft tradition,
with the greatest care and precision.
The used Japanese botanicals are
harvested according to the principle
of „SHUN“ in the right season and
optimal maturity.

6,90 NEW

Haku Japanese Craft Vodka Suntory 3,60
[Japan, 40%] Vodka
Haku (Japanese for white) stands for
highest quality, made from 100% white
rice and filtered over bamboo charcoal.

6,90 NEW

Kwai Feh Litchi Liqueur1
[China, 20 %]
Exotic, mild and slightly sour.

2,90

5,70

= Signature Drink
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Sp irits
Anis & Caraway
Ouzo
Jubiläums Akvavit

2cl
2,50
2,90

4cl
4,70
5,70

Spirits & Cognac
Grappa Nonino Chardonnay
Osborne Veterano1
Williams [Pear]
Framboise [Raspberry]
Olmeca Tequila Blanco
Olmeca Tequila Gold Reposado
Remy Martin VSOP

3,90
2,50
3,60
3,60
2,70
2,90
3,60

7,50
4,70
6,90
6,90
4,90
5,70
6,90

Aromatic Herbs & Bitter
Ramazzotti Amaro
Fernet Branca
Jägermeister
Wu Chia Pi
Liqueurs
Amaretto Di SaronnoH
Sambuca Molinari
Campari1
Cointreau
Kahlúa1|7
Baileys Irish Cream1|7|G
Kwai Feh Litchi-Likör1
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2,70
2,70
2,70
2,90
2,50
2,70
2,70
2,90
2,90
2,90
2,90

4,90
4,90
4,90
5,70
4,70
4,90
4,90
5,70
5,70
5,70
5,70

Rum
Havana Club Rum Añejo 3 Años
Havana Club Rum Añejo 7 Años1

2cl
2,50
2,90

4cl
4,70
5,70

Vodka
Absolut Vodka
2,90
Absolut Vodka 100 Proof
3,60
Haku Japanese Craft Vodka Suntory 3,60

5,70
6,90
6,90

Gin
Tanqueray Gin
Roku Japanese Craft Gin Suntory

2,90
3,60

5,70
6,90

Whisk[e]y
Jim Beam
Johnnie Walker Red Label1
Jack Daniel´s
Chivas Regal 12 Years1
Mekhong Thailand Rice Whisky
Ka No Ko Japanese Whisky
Toki Japanese Blended Whisky

2,70
2,70
2,90
2,90
2,90
2,90
3,60

4,90
4,90
5,70
5,70
5,70
5,70
6,90

Homemade Marinades
homemade - gluten-free - free of glutamate

Mongo´s BBQ (MB)F
Mongo´s BBQ pairs delightfully with all kinds of meat,
fish and seafood! The strong and aromatic smoky taste
is refined with dark soy sauce.
Malay Satay (M)E|F
Sauce from the street kitchens of the far east and
ade from peanut paste, caramel and lemon, slightly
intensified through chilis. A creamy marinade which
goes best with meat.
Thai Red Curry (T)F
The spicy flavour of the red curry paste interacts with
exotic coconut. A hint of lemongrass and tomato
puree deliver that perfect kick. Providing you with the
ultimate taste of Thailand! The one marinade that fits
well with everything our foodmarket has to offer.
Chili Garlic (CH)F
Hot! Hot! Hot! Fresh chilis, pepper and garlic come
together to create this hot taste bud explosion. Add
a bit of dark soy sauce for the distinctive dark colour
and Mongo’s blend is ready. It pairs perfectly with
read meat as well as fish and vegetables!
Oriental Sour (O)
Our sweet-and-sour, no-spicy marinade, pairs well
with everything! Especially popular for children and
ideal for those who suffer from allergies. Following the
slogan: makes children happy and adults as well!

= spicy		

= allergen-free		

Flamed Tandoori (FT)1|I|J
The taste of India: our tandoori masala blend encounters red curry, coconut milk, fresh ginger and
lemongrass! It is perfect with vegetables, poultry
and fish!
Mango-Passion Fruit (MM)G
Our vegetarian fruit bomb from Asia! Fresh ango and
passion fruit combined with a sip of lime juice and
some desiccated coconut. Add a dash of cream to
round it all u - this goes perfectly with vegetables and
seafood!
Panang Curry (P)G|J
Totally Thailand! A special curry paste from Thailand is briefly boiled with coconut milk, tomato and
yoghurt and is refined with spices – an allrounder to
fish and meat!
Mongo´s Ocean (MO)G|K
This marinade is the absolute favorite with all kinds of
sea food! Sesame-seed oil, sesame punch and orange
juice are the basic ingredients. Chives, a little red one
of chilli and a breath cream lead this marinade to the
top. This is especcially served with fish and seafood.
Mongo´s seasons - X
We create a special seasonal marinade every quarter
of the year. Please ask your server for details.

= vegetarian		

= vegan
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